
THE HEREFORDSHIRE REGIMENT 

 

Their First World War ‘Story’ – June 1917  

 

The ‘Bigger’ Picture 
 

- Italy proclaims Protectorate over an independent Albania. 
- Russian Provisional Government refuse a German proposal for an unlimited armistice. 
- Gen Brusilov succeeds Gen Alexeiev as Russian Commander-in-Chief 
- Mutiny breaks out in the Russian Black Sea Fleet at Sevastopol 
- Ala es Sultaneh appointed Persian Prime Minister and Foreign Minister 
- Santo Domingo severs diplomatic relations with Germany. 
- Haiti severs diplomatic relations with Germany 
- Count Esterhazy appointed Hungarian Premier 
- Entente Governments present demand to Greek Government for abdication of King Constantine who 
abdicates in favour of his second son, Prince Alexander. M Zaimis, Greek Premier, resigns; M Venizelos 
appointed. 
- Diplomatic relations severed (by Greece) with Germany, Austria-Hungary and Turkey. Declaration of 
War by Provisional Government against Germany and Bulgaria of November 23rd, 1916, becomes 
effective for the whole of Greece. "State of War" also begins between Greece and Austria-Hungary and 
between Greece and Turkey 
- Count Clam-Martinitz, Austrian Premier, resigns. Dr Ernst Ritter von Seidler appointed Premier 
- Major-General Pershing (US Army) arrives in England and moves to France 
- Admiral Sims, United States Navy, hoists his flag at Queenstown as acting C.-in-C. Irish Command 
- The British Admiralty formally approve scheme for convoying merchant ships 
 

The Home Front 

- ‘Great’ German daylight aeroplane raid on London; 157 killed and 432 injured 
 

 



 
- German airship L-43 destroyed in the North Sea.  
- German airship L-48 destroyed by aeroplane at Theberton in Suffolk. 
- German daylight aeroplane raid on Sheerness and the Naval establishments on the Medway 
 
Shortages and contingency plans were in place all across the country and had considerable potential 
local impacts as well: 
 

 
 

 
The Western Front  
 

- Battle of Messines, 1917 
- Portuguese troops in action on Western Front for the first time 
- First contingent of United States troops arrives in France 
- Gen Currie appointed to command Canadian troops in France 

 



Other Fronts 
 
EASTERN FRONT 

- Russian Summer Offensive begins 
 

BALKAN FRONT 

- Janina, Greece occupied by Italian forces 

- Corinth and Larissa occupied by Entente forces 

  

   

In The Air 

 

   

At Sea 

  
 - British bombardment of Ostend  
 
Mine & U Boat Warfare 
 

 - French cruiser Kléber (below) sunk by submarine, off Brest with the loss of 42 of her crew. 

 

 
 

 

 

 



MERCHANT SHIPPING 
British, Allied and Neutral ships lost to enemy submarines, mines and cruisers etc in the month – 352 ships of 

609,000 tons gross; the second highest monthly tonnage lost to date. 

 

 
 

The ‘Herefords’  
 

Casualties (other than 1st Bn) 

 

NAME INIT RANK No1 No2 DATE HOW WHERE HOMETOWN Notes 
(Serving with) 

DAVIES FREDERICK 

GEORGE 

PTE 2798  3 Jun KIA France Dilwyn 14 Glosters 

FULLER FREDERICK 

Wm 

PTE 5275 236995 11 Jun Died Iraq Tarrington As a POW 
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News and details of casualties and events continued to be received and local memorial services were held: 

 

 
 

 

The London Gazette 

 

Honours & Awards None published 

 

Promotions & Appointments (extracts from the London Gazette) 

 
Publication Date   Detail Remarks 

05/06/1917 Ellison FB to be captain employed as area gas officer 

07/06/1917 Reeve RW to be lieutenant RFC   

08/06/1917 Watts JH  to be second lieutenant   



14/06/1917 Hobro FA to be lieutenant flying officer 
observer RFC 

  

15/06/1917 Ashton P appointed brigade major   

15/06/1917 Hunt JD correction tfre from TFRes to be   

16/06/1917 Cornewall  WF to be lieutenant temp captain   

18/06/1917 Bates D to be lieutenant colonel corrected entry from Hertfordshire 25 
May 1917 

18/06/1917 Holloway G resigns commission Volunteer Bn 

19/06/1917 Burlton RF to be captain   

19/06/1917 Carver FT to be captain   

30/06/1917 Dillow FW to be captain Bde Physical Trg and Bayonet Trg 
Supervising Offr 

 

HEREFORD 

 

Depot functions continue, including the administration of sick and wounded soldiers and those awaiting 

disciplinary procedures.  

 

No direct enlistments into The Herefords are recorded. 

 

Some of those discharged were: 

NAME INIT RANK NO1 NO2 TERM HOMETOWN Notes 

WHITE HARRY PTE 5401    Shrewsbury Serving with RGA 

SAUNDERS JA PTE   238955 xvi   

LANE R PTE   236136 xvi   
xvi - unfit through either wounds or sickness 

iiicc - unlikely to become an efficient soldier 

timex - Territorial soldier whose time of commitment has expired. 

 



 
 

 

 

 

The Volunteer Bn (Hereford - formerly the Volunteer Training Corps (VTC)) 

 

Life for the Volunteer Bn continued to be busy with regular parades and duties. The Battalion also was subject 

to an inspection by Gen Pitcairn Campbell, GOC Western Command.: 

 



 

 



 

 



Home based reserve and support forces and units continued to form and develop, often in order to release ‘fit’ 

soldiers for the front and to support ther home military effort. In Herefordshire a company of The Motor 

Volunteer Corps was formed with Maj Dudley Smith as their commander. 

 

 

 
A soldier (not Herefordshire MVC) showing the unit 

cap badge. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://s3.amazonaws.com/gwfattachments/post-7376-1145653934.jpg


1st Battalion 

 

Casualties No casualties recorded 

‘Routine’ activity continued in maintaining and bettering defensive positions and training and preparing for 
forthcoming offensive action. 

Date Detail 

1 Jun Work on defences. Specialist training carried out. 

2 Jun 2Lt G Williams and S Wallis (?) proceeded to Zeitoun for Lewis Gun and Officers ? course respectively 

3 Jun 23  ORs rejoined from hospital 

5 Jun Lt Col Drage returned from short leave in Egypt 

6 Jun Capt Carvers and Park (RAMC) proceeded on 7 days leave 

7 Jun 2Lt Peake (KSLI) attached for duty/ 2Lt Horth rejoined rom Divisional Trench Morta School 

8 Jun 16 ORs rejoined from hospital, 2 Lts Darroll and Trumper rejoined. 2Lt BS Collins detailed to take charge 
of ELC harvesting teams. 

10 Jun 2Lt AE Conway (Cheshires), 2Lt Wilson (RWF) and 44 ORs joined from England. 

11 Jun 2Lts CB Morgan, HR Fraser, WW Shepherd, (Cheshire) attached or duty. 2Lt Trumper and 29 ORs 
rejoined from hospital 

14 Jun Capt Park (RAMC) and Capt Carver rejoined frm leave. 

15 Jun Lt Berney proceeded on 7 days leave 

16/17/18 
Jun 

Work on posts. Specialist classes- bombers and Lewis gunners continued training as usual. 

19 Jun Bn relieved bty5 Welsh Regt and proceeded to Reserve bivouac in area G21. Healthy open site, not 
previously occupied; plenty of room. 

20 Jun General fatigues about bivouac; settling in. 1 Offr and 80 ORs to Sheikh Nuran railway station for work 
in conjunction with EEF canteen. 

21 Jun Lr R Hutchinson and Langford and 2Lts Linzell and Fisher (RWF) joined fro duty. 
B Coy (less specialist under training) inoculated against Typhoid. Specialist classes reformed – signalers, 
Lewis gunners, elementary musketry instruction under RSM. 

22 Jun 2Lts Horth and Hopkins proceeded on short leave to Egypt. C Coy (less specialists) inoculated against 
Typhoid; Bn proceeded by companies to bathe in the Wadi washing area. 

23 Jun Lewis gunners under training proceeded to Gamli to fire. A Coy (less 50% of Regimentally employed) 
inoculated against Typhoid; whole of Grenade class also. Monthly arms inspection C Coy. Working party 
of 1 Offr and 80 ORS to Sheik Nuran, Regimental Board of Survey on clothing etc. 

24 Jun Specialist classes continued. D Coy (less 10% Regimentally employed) inoculated against Typhoid. 2 Lt 
Morgan and 50 ORs proceeded to Div HQ to continue ?? 

25 Jun 2LtWilliams and Horth rejoined from Zeitoun. Lewis gun practice continued in wadi under Lt Conway. 
Bde grenade school reponed. 2Lt P Mitchell, Sgt W Worthing and Cpl S Baird detailed as instructors. B 
& D Coys details inoculated against Typhoid. 

26 Jun Bn route march of 6/7 miles. B Coy monthly arms check. C Coy details inoculated. Lewis gun practice in 
Wadi Ghuzee. 2Lt Martin (Rifle Bde) attached for duty. 

27 Jun Lt & WM Chubb and 2Lt ? with draft of 13 ORs joined. Lewis gun practice continued. All officers under 
rank of captain attend lecture given by Capt Rutherford (RAMC). Coys marched to Wadi Ghuzee for 
bathing. D & C Coy details inoculated. 

28 Jun Lewis gun practice in wadi continues. All available men employed in constructing dugouts with new 
hurdling rooves. 

29 Jun Lewis gun practice in wadi. Medical inspection. 

30 Jun Div Gas Offr inspected Bn method of carrying out instruction in gas drills. 

 Specialist Training continued throughout the month. 



 

 



 

From an item published in the Hereford Mercury it would appear that hospitalisation was not always an 

escape from enemy action: 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Camel transport: 

 



Semaphore and heliograph training 

 

A range/musketry/marksman observation team 

 



 

 

 

 

 



Maj Green continued to recover in hospital: 

Maj ALB Green 

Date Detail 

1 Jun  Bad night again although not much pain. Letter from Do of May 12 and book by London: Cruise of the 
Razzler, posted on May 18. Letters are very irregular these days. Very uncomfortable day with my inside. 

2 Jun  Bad night again – they seem endless. Tummy very uncomfortable. Surgeon General Marr came round 
(DMS) CO and Ashton looked in to tea on their way back from Alexandria. Return tomorrow. Dr MacCarthy 
Morrogh came in after and then Mrs Burton and a friend. Felt rather tired with all my visitors. Letter from 
Father dated May 10th. 

3 Jun  Very hot day indeed. I actually got some sleep from 3am till 5am this morning. Mrs Collins came in and 
brought the major who is on a weeks leave with her – very cheery. 

4 June  Usual restless night. Two letters from Do of May 6 and 10 and one from Margaret of 10th – all forwarded 
from Kantara – also book from Do ‘ The Lieutenant and Others’ and 2 from M including Kipling’s new one. 
It is getting very much hotter now and the afternoons are very bad. 

5 Jun  Night as usual. Nothing much occurred. Letter from Do of May 15 and one each from Mater, Lady Croft 
and Mrs Reike. Very hot again in afternoon. 

6 Jun  Usual dull day. Nothing doing. Very hot. 

7 Jun  Nothing much fresh. Maj Brewick looked in on leave. Burton came in in evening for a chat. 

8 Jun  They have settled to leave pin in my leg for another week. I am rather sorry as the external wounds are 
getting a bit inflamed and painful. Walter Carver and Parke, down on leave, came in to see me bringing 
books and flowers. 

9 Jun  Much as usual. Berwick admitted to the hospital with ???. Very hot indeed, about the hottest we have had 
bar Khampsin. Pte Walton came to see me. 

10 Jun  Had a better night last night and feel better in self. Tongue cleaner. Visits from Mrs Collins, Hulton and 
Walter Carver. 

11 Jun  Slept badly. Very hot day. Berwick tells me that Lt Col Harker has come in with swelled face from leave. 
MacCarthy Morrogh came in to see me and brought me more books. I am getting quite a library. 

12 Jun  Slept much better last night and had 4 hours sleep between 11 and 4. Quite a mail in, letters from Do of 
20, 22,and 24 and letters from Aunt Jane, Aunt Ethel, Mrs Dallin and Kathleen Carless. Walter Carver came 
in to say goodbye – he returns tomorrow. 

13 Jun  Sorry to say sleep did not continue last night, in fact had a bad night. Letter from Margaret who has father 
with her. Was boarded this morning – Class C – which I believe means Blighty if opportunity occurs. Tried 
me with half weight today but I was a little doubtful if fracture hadn’t shifted a bit so had full weight on at 
night again. 

14 Jun  Had heavy weight on again at night as I was rather afraid union was not firm enough so must be patient 
for a bit longer. Another mail in, 2 from Do of 26 & 28 May and one from Mater and one from Briars. Burton 
came in for a chat. 

15 Jun  Bad night, otherwise no change. Concert in evening couldn’t hear much of it. 

16 Jun  Heat awful, Khampsin on. Moved into ward where it is cooler, but shall have to stay there owing to trouble 
in moving me with weights etc. Lighter weights on. Banks and Watts came in to see me from Zeitoun. 

17 Jun  Very hot first part of night but cooler towards morning. Had a fair amount of uninterrupted sleep. 

18 Jun  Had another good night. Weather still very hot but more breeze. Capt Duggin says he will take pin out 
tomorrow. 

19 Jun  Had baddish night, leg very uncomfortable. They failed to get pin out first try under gas as ends were rusted 
in and have to have a second go which was successful. Knee very still and painful. Blandy came to see me 
having come down to Red Cross Hospital today, has had Ptomaine poisoning, looks seedy. Douglas Porter 
also came in – down at conference re dumps etc. 

20 Jun  Not a very good night as I wasn’t used to new position, had comfortable day. Mrs Collins back from 
Alexandria came to see me. Gave rather a poor account of Lewis. Had my leg x-rayed again today. 



21 Jun  Had quite a good night. Saw the Skigrams today. Results awful – fragments badly tilted and splinters all 
about. 

22 Jun  Not a good night. Lt Col Wade saw me and said I should ultimately have useful leg but recommend that 
nothing should be done at present. 

23 Jun  Bad night. Tummy out of order. Not much doing during the day, very hot in afternoon. Hopkins and Horth 
came in to see me, being down on leave. Burton looked in for chat. 

24 Jun  Moderate night, nothing much doing. Hulton and Monogh came in to see me also our RSM. English mail in 
– 2 letters from Do of Jun 3 & 5 so that I seem to have missed a week’s mail somewhere. 

25 Jun  Moderate night, dull day, very hot afternoon. 

26 Jun  Better night. Had 2 bits of bullet out under a local anaesthetic in morning. One a nasty bit of casing all 
curled up and embedded in adductor muscle. 

27 Jun  Slept fairly only. Tried battery on my leg this morning. No reaction in Ant Tib or extensor muscles. Mrs 
Collins came to tea and brought me ‘Dear Enemy’ by Jean Webster author of ‘Daddy Long Legs’. Mrs Burton 
came in after tea. 

28 Jun  Bad night again. Col Harker returned to hospital this morning looking awfully pulled down. Miss Walker 
(Mrs Potts sister) came to see me from Red X hospital. She was at Anglo American. 

29 Jun  Dull day and nothing doing. New padre came along to make our acquaintance. 

30 Jun  Usual dull day. Mrs Collins looked in for a few minutes also Burton. 

 

Battalion - Lowestoft 
 

The 2nd Battalion remained at Lowestoft on Home Defence duties; their numbers had been depleted by 

reinforcement drafts to units in France. 

 

 

Reserve Battalion  (formerly 3 Bn) – Oswestry 

 

A period of routine activity: 

 



 

 

 


